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Republicans
dominate elec
tion '94, Edgar
named Illinois
governor
Kristen A. Stokes and
Jennifer Schaap_____________
News Editor and Assistant News
Editor
According to CNN’s exit
polls for the November 1994 elec
tions, Republicans will now control
the House of Representatives, the
Senate and the majority of the large
states.
The big news for Illinois is
that incumbent governor Jim Edgar
has been re-elected for another term.
Governor Edgar earned a 65% ma
jority win over Democrat challenger
Dawn Clark Netsch and indepen
dent challenger Kelly. Governor
Edgar and Lt. Governor Bob Kustra
outlined their agenda which in
cluded a system of inclusion where
“all Illinoians will sit at the table
where decisions are made.” This
agendaconsistedof five main goals:
•streamline state govern
ment
•manage finances more
efficiently
•make education a bigger
priority, including more
financial grants to college
students and more
pubic school reforms
•welfare reform
•developing a climate that
allows economic opportu
nity to become a reality.

Turn to page 4.

Homecoming Court

1994
Pictured from left to right are the 1994 Homecoming Court; M issy Luginbill, A nn Johnson, Darcy Todd, Lisa G arvin and Nathalie Vasquez. (GlimmerGlass
p h o to by M a tt H o rn ).

Olivet announces Homecoming
Queen for 1994. See Features,

Staff Writer rebutes ’’Cultureless
Kankakee." See Arts, Page 14.
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Take faith off the shelf and use it
It was a
dark and
s to rm y
night.
N o, re 
ally , it
w a s !
And
I
could have spent that Friday
evening any way I wantedlounging in the Red Room,
studying (uh-huh, sure), read
ing comic books... anything.
After all, I am notorious for
squandering my time. Yet with
an anxious heart and a guilty
conscience, I answered the call
of the Lord. “Use me,” I whis
pered to Him, knowing all too
well He was listening. So off
into the heart of Chicago I went
The sights were famil
iar. The Sears Tower... took
my girlfriend there once. Ed
Debevic’s and Planet Holly
wood, too. Actually,every time
I had been in the Windy City
was for fun. But I knew that
night that I hadn’t exactly
signed up forsix hours of laughi
ter and joy. Yep, I was in the
heart of the city to serve the
Lord, rain or shine. Mostly rain,
I might add. And those of you
who have traveled with Save
Our Streets (SOS) into Kanka
kee or Chicago on a Friday
night know what I mean.
I was apprehensive,
since witnessing about my faith
isn’t exactly a piece of cake for
me. But being with a few expe
rienced friends who were on
fire for the Lord helped. “I feel
like I’m in Gotham City,” I told
one of the people present. She
just smiled, with the reassur
ance of a person who had been
in SOS way longer than I had.
As the night went on, though, I
wondered why I had waited so
long to accept my friend’s re
quest to accompany the group
sometime.
Boy, was I glad I had
prayed before I went! The work
of the Lord is not for wimps.
Kind of like those signs in
amusement parks that say,

M a lt lt x t d e s
M att Grills
Opinions Editor

“You will get wet on this ride.”
I handed out tracts to some
pretty odd characters with the
words, “Could I share some
Good News with you tonight?”
ButI knew in my heart of hearts
that those odd characters were
also sinners just like me who
had fallen short of the glory of
God. For a while, I sat down in
a Burger King that had smoke
hanging in the air thick enough
to cut with a chainsaw. There I
struck up conversations with
quite a few people who were
homeless. They had no place to
go until the shelter opened that
night, so they just sat in the
restaurant with all their worldly
possessions in a bag. Just hav
ing a person to talk to brought a
light to their eyes that I would
guess had not been there in a
while.
And my thoughts went
back to a few days before, when
I had been talking with a friend
in my room. We both looked at
each other in a moment of des
perate realization and said in
unison, “What are we doing to
benefit the kingdom of God?”
Shamefully, we knew the an
swer was a few trivial things
here and there that weren’t in
the long run winning souls for
Jesus. And thus, my whole rea
son for going that night hit
home.
I don’t spend every
one of my Friday nights run
ning across puddles to put a few
bent and yellow envelopes in a
mailbox for a bag lady, or ask
ing strangers if they have heard
about the love of Jesus. But
what good is my faith without
deeds? TheBibleclassifiesfaith
without deeds as “dead.” And if
you the reader are wondering if
I intend to go do this again, I
want to let you know whole

heartedly I do. Not my will, but
Thine.
Just being here at Ol
ivet is not a contribution to the
kingdom of God; put the faith
you have intQ action. You might
be sitting on your duff like I was
a few weeks ago, or you might
already be involved in an out
reach ministry. Take a step be
yond salvation. Your work may
not be in Chicago or another
country or even Gotham City...
it might be in your hometown or
dorm. But for heaven’s sake,
take your faith out of the box and
do something with it. God will

use your smallest effort to plant
a seed where there is only bar
ren land.
My point is not to em
phasize the greatness of doing
works for God. Those do not
earn salvation. Jesus Christ is
the source of that. But once we
have answered His call to give
Him our hearts, we also need to
offer up to Him as a sacrifice
our actions. If He truly lives in
your heart, His love will take
over and cause a desire to serve
Him in all you do.
A skthe Lord today
what you can do for Him. He

will open your eyes and show
you opportunities to serve Him
all around you. You believe in
God. Great. The book of James
says demons do too. But that
faith cannot justify you alone;
God will credit you with righ
teousness by how you demon
strate your belief in Him.
I believe in God too,
but that is just the ticket stub to
heaven. The rest comes from
what I do to prove to Him that
belief is sincere... what I have
done for the least of these.

Smile and say... 'MHAOS!'
; Dad, who will catch will ensue.
Jg
Someth mg is about t o *.
Before the family is
take place in my'life, and I fe e l: wind o f the arrangement the
compelled to share this event | morning of its scheduled occur immortalized on film, some
with you. 1 am about to sit rence, willschlumphoff to mow one will decide that the cat is
(gulp) for our annual family I the lawn, and return indoors five a part of our group, and must
Christmas portrait, i t ’s one of fj minutes before the photographer be included in the picture. So
those dt&Iies where 'this guy is due to amve. He will meet the 18-year-old kleptomaniac
with a camera comes to our my brother, the 1 X-ycar-old who shower-freak will go off in
house, drapes u$ in poses we | has been watching Mighty search of the elusive animal
have never all collectively Morphi n PowcrRangersall day, while the rest of us wonder
struck in one moment, and m the shower. It will occur to what we can safely- eat before
clicks a few pictures, (Hey, both that two consecutive show-j the picture is taken —safefood
this is Momcnce. If you have ers m the span o f five minutes is constituting anything that can
a Polaroid and a tripod, you’re not a viable option foremost be eaten without leaving gak
a photogupher.i.
! people, and a len-minute argu- on die teeth. I once ate an
[< ,
This guy has a “day
job” of driving a school bus. (I
am not making this up). He’s
sort of Momence’s answer to
W alt W hitm an, ^ G r i z z l y
Adams eccentric type who
91
Caroline Fox
roams the town taking gradua
Executive Editor
tion and Fin>tComn<unioBpho4
tos. I ^ U
| , B
ment about my brother’sj&Ot i Greo before die ”79 shoot, and
My mother, who has
minute showering habits will my teeth in the photo look like
arranged this shooting months
J ^ n j they have freckles,
in advance, will prepare for the ensue. aB L
.event; by selecting outfits for I
My sister, the chorus, 9 K B hfy brother will rewill
begin
her refram. ShecanT •turn, bearing a very sour look
the entire family that thatch.
find her blue socks- By some ing cat, and .wearing a sport
You haven’t lived until you’ve
miracle of nauire, het hair is co a t,sh k , tie, sweatpants and
seen die Fox family,circa 1983
sporting banana yellow. (“It’s / not drying right today. Vi l l i slipper .socks, asking “This is
the only color everyone tn the *j§0!i& her cutting iron? 3My going to be from the waist up,
brother will diplom aticallyj n g h t? '|j A ten- minute argu
family had!
This year, 1
point out that his hair is too ment about m y brother's slov
hear w e’re doing earth tones,
short to curl, and another ten- enly dressing habits ,will enwhich probably means IT! be
minute argument about my . sue. The cat wid divorce her
dressed up as a rock, and my
brother's kleptomaniac habits self from the family and die
Sister,a tree
J flH
w
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Lights ... Camera... Chapel Action
Michael Sawyer___________ ■ fessed to my own sinful lack of
interest and personal vendetta
Opinions Writer
towards chapel and am per
“I believe the purpose ceived as less of an Olivetian,
o f chapel is inseparably tied to Nazarene, and Christian, there
the mission statement o f the col are explanations as to why oth
lege: ‘Olivet Nazarene Univer ers may feel the same way and
sity, a denominational univer why so much ruckus goes on
sity in the Wesleyan tradition, during chapel.
exists to provide a universityFirst of all, chapel is
level liberal arts Education too structured and not flexible
W ith A C hristian Purpose.’
enough to meet the needs of
T h i s
those in attendance. Frankly,
means that Olivet is not only an nobody really cares about the
educational, academic commu order of service and having the
nity, but a worshipping commu special m usic follow ed by
nity as well; thus the purpose o f prayer, preceded by a hymn,
chapel: worship. ” -Bill Bray, during which the chapel checkChaplain
o s do their business, concluded
with a three-point sermon and
Every Wednesday and “organ response.” Let’s be dar
Thursday morning at 9:30 a.m. ing and mix up the service a bit!
(excluding those lucky, manda Yikes! Sounds abitliberal, don’t
tory revival services) Olivet stu you think?
dents willingly submit them
Lately, chapel has be
selves to a weekly torture in come quite predictable and bor
their college careers or else face ing with its monotonous set-up.
the harmful consequences of ac Although organization is vital
quiring monetary fines for re to a well-planned chapel ser
fusing to act accordingly.
vice those that are set in stone
No, it is not those re can deaden the worship envi
quired general education courses ronment or Holy Spirit.
in fine arts and Biblical litera
Secondly, student inture that we all love so much, volvementis very importantand
butclose- chapel.
is a key attention-grabber for
A ssigned seating, those in the audience because
chapel checkers, stand up, sit they notice their peers on stage
down, bow your head, close your and are more apt to pay closer
eyes, fall asleep, study, talk to attention than if it were a theo
your neighbor, there’s more ac logical graduate or alumni per
tion taking place in Chalfant son- sorry, but true! Whether it
Hall than on Ward Field. Okay, be a student doing announce
so not everyone does these das ments or the special music, little
tardly deeds, but there are quite involvement is better th&i none
a few. The girl who sits next to atalL
me and I love to observe and
Third, speakers don’t
comment about all those chapel have to be famous Ph.D.-holdattendees with dropped heads ers with published books on the
and sprawled-out bodies and the market to be the only ones con
excessive amount of chattering sidered and allowed on stage.
and ruffling of papers that oc Who really cares if Mr. Chapel
curs within the chapel time slot Speaker went to a prestigious
Yes, I too am guilty of the distri college and earned so many de
bution of J. Crew catalogs and grees?
GQ, D etails, and Time maga
Students want speak
zines to my row, but it’s the ers who are in touch with the
least I can do to keep all my nineties and can relate current
chapel buddies awake and en topics or situations to their daily
tertained, myself included.
lives. It would also help if speak
So now that I havecon-

ers weren’t monotone old men,
lacking the use of gestures, who
stay behind the podium through
out the message. Sound famil
iar? For some reason, Olivet has
scheduled speakers, used to
preaching to eighty-year-old
congregations, while the aver
age Olivet crowd is aged twenty
to twenty-five (excluding fac
ulty and staff).
Last, but certainly not
least, the chapel-checker sys
tem has to be replaced with an
other way of monitoring atten
dance. Students may not like
going to chapel for this exact
reason; chapel-checkers are a
sign ofOlivet’s authoritative and
legalistic reign over its students.
Nobody likes being treated like
inventory or being checked off
a list like a worthless grocery
item. It’s very degrading and
the process interferes with the
worship service.
There are other minor
quirks in the system, but the
aforementioned should be ad
dressed and changed or im
proved. Olivet cannot make its
students pay attention to chapel
speakers, but they can make ser
vices more interesting so that
students would want to listen

up. Learning about God and B iblical applications to our lives
doesn’t have to be lame and
boring, but lately the chapel cir
cus, filled with entertainment
galore in the audience, has been
the alternative to listening to a
message.

discover in time a more userfriendly and perhaps meaning
fu l chapelform at. We will have
an opportunity to make chapels
as meaningful as possible fo r
everyone; at least, that's my
goal." -Bill Bray, Chaplain

“H opefully, we can

*Chaosìt Continued from page 2 à
picture, the photographer will Dad will just sit in his desig
drape us over furniture and nated spot, staring off into
each other, all the while keep Ncvcrnevcr land, waiting for
ing my brother in the back so the guy with the Polaroid to
his slipper socks won’t show. finish up. R
H ie sister whose hair didn’t
We should get our
dry right will sing a new re  '¿hotos back in a few weeks.
frain: “I need to call Andrea. You’ll be able to tell tn a flash
.'When is this over? Why do we which picture is ours. W e’re
do this stupid picture thing the One with the furry streak m
every year?"
V '' H R , - the left-hand comcrof ihcshot,
My mom will Sit in (the absentee cat); the size thir
thejniddle o f our draped bod teen slipper socks peeking out
ies with a bright smile frozen ■ rim behind; the day-dream
in place, and with all the ex ing dad; the two bored sisters;
pertise of a champion ventrilo and the mom who looks like a
quist, hiss threats to us kids: toothpaste commercial. I love
“ Last one Loshut up gets socks the holidays
„ f ’ j
and underwear for Christmas...
f said catlA tones. Lime green
is not an earth tone. ” And poor
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GoltivinnHail celebrates past;" ant icpatePFuture
Cynthia King
Staff Writer
;V
: D uring H om ecom ing,:
¡3ixxlwin Hall will 1» dedicated as
be new Olivet Alumni Center. '
Goodwin was originally
Jdltln l902ashom e ftarihe Harvey
Legris f a m ily ^ . Viators Catholic
College, who owned the campus,
xmght the Legris home after the
hmily moved. It was used as a
©me for the Yiatorian Fathers and
kdormkory for those studying for
he priesthood.
1
l l l l l l l O itvet bought th e St.
Viator campus in 1940 when the
school w en t b an k ru p t; | | | p | |
Yiatorian Fathers continued to use
joodwin for a home until Olivet
x>ugbt property in 1947. From the
fall d T 9 4 7 until 1951, Goodwin
was used as a men’s residence h a ll!
S* the fall of 1951, Goodwin be
came the Olivet Fine Arts Departnent, until the present Larsen Fine
Arts Building was completed in
1982. From 1982 u n ti|jl9 8 4 ,
Soodwin sat empty. H t’s only use
was as the traditional junior class

haunted bouse. Olivet attempted to carpet mid tile and a litde polishing, Margaret Reed, Brian
Igeli the property, and considered it was discovered that Goodwin had Lora Doooho who acted as chair
person for funding. Doug Pent)
bulldozing the house for parking beautiful hardwood floors.
space, but In August of 1984, Dr, house also displays original SWws^ and Jim Tripp were added later tc
and Mrs. Bowling took up resi crosses, leaded glass windows and a deal with finance andmaintenance
Goodwin is a l^ r open tc
grand oakstaircase with the original K l
dence in Goodwin. * i
B
* According to Brian Allen, ornate trim. The fireplace in' the use by allo f the Olivet comm tnii$
Director o f Alumni Relations, the during room is glazed green, 9 H Allen stressed that Goodwin B
Bowlings moved in with the intent pumpkin Colored bricks. According f: be used by all students, depart
of remodeling the house, but found to Mrs, Bowling, since the fireplace merits and dubs. Goodwin isaist
¡ft to be a much bigger job than they ,j ; was permanent the colors became a a link between the alumni and the
expected,
B ln d e te rre d , t b | | basis for the house decor. There are students. The Alumni Center is i
Bowling’s began their renovation. few exceptions to die original style part of Dr Bowling’s emphasis t<
They wanted to restore the house to of the house. The Bowlings cont»n-: fo s te r alu m n t re la tio n s an t
xeinvolvc the alumni with Olivet
its original style. Goodwin was ued to use Goodwin until
’‘Goodwin will play a vary sfirate
■
■
According
to
Allen,
a
p
lan
built at the turn of the century in die
gtcrolein university development
style ofFrankLIoydW right Wright ' ning committee was founded
w
is a w asto c ^ ^ ^ f b e past and
himself was not the architect, but cide how to use Goodwin. "W ei
anticipate
the future,,” Reed said.
Considered
other
used.but
I
think
an
legend has it that he did visit the
T
he' d ed icatio n oi
construction site while Goodwin alumni center was in the back o f our
Goodwin
Hall
will follow Home
pirns being b u ilt
Hraj&gBB minds ail along,” said Allen. -£f.J
coming
Chapel
on
Friday. An O p»
O b v io u sly ! b y 1982 M aty Margaret Reed, President
House
will
be
held
from 12:30 tc
Goodwin was far horn its original the GNU Alumni A ssociation,
structure, Therefore, research was speaks of the Alumni Center as ”a 5:00Friday afternoon apd 8a,m .|q
done to leara what an original 1902 kind of group dream.” The planning :i: 5 p.m. on Saturday.
house should l o o k ^ H As the H H p B c o n s i s t e d of Dr. and Mrs.
remodeling began, after removing y o w lin g , Dr. Ted Lee, Dr. Mary

Election--------------------Continued from page 1.
Most of the Illinois state Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, New York,
general elections were an upset with Texas, Indiana and California. The
women and Republicans taking the only large state that did not follow
power seats. The Illinois fifth dis the trend was Florida which elected
trict found Republican Michael Democrat Lawton Chiles as their
Flanagan in an upset victory over governor. Some gubernatorial elec
Democrat Dan Rostenkowski. CNN tion results that rank among the
reported Rostenkowski’s loss to be most interesting are Texas’ new
due to the seventeen federal indict- governor, Republican George Bush
mentcharges that have been brought Jr. and the upset victory in New
York by Republican Pataki over
against him recently.
On the national level, eight incumbent Mario Cuomo. How
of the largest, most influential states ever, the Republican candidate
now have Republican governors. Oliver North lost to Democrat
These states include Pennsylvania, Chuck Robb in Virginia.

Property bought
and cleared

I

m

B

XI -1 3 HOMECOMING (see Features for de
tails).
i '
1 1 Final day to drop block II courses.
;1 a Canterbury Trio in Kresge a tif;30 p.m .
%2-27 THANKSGIVING BREAK b e g in s ^ fp m .
2 8 G asses resum e at 7;30 a jn . &
2 9 Social Work J o y Drive b e g in s.!

[White House) President
Clinton says he gets the
nessagefrom the recent
Republican sweep in the '94
elections. He w ill be work
ing towards a bipartisan
coalition in congress, but
refuses to abandon his
jrinciples.
[Los Angeles) About 200
people rallied in the streets
of L.A. to protest the new
aw which denies social
services to illegal aliens.
[Rosedale, M ississippi) A
iive-mile stretch o f the
Vlississippi River has been
dosed to shipping after
hree ore-carrying barges
aroke loose and sank. It's
not known when the channe
will be cleared, but the
Coast Guard believes the
sunken vessels to be danger
ous.

Calendar of;EventsM
NOVEMBER

Associated Press

The house at the northwest comer of campus was demolished last
week to open the view to Burke Administration Building. Further
plans for the property have not been confirmed. (GlimmerGlass photo
by B rian Sattler).

[Washington) In the after
math o f last month's tragic
commuter plane crash in
Indiana, federal reulators are
taking steps to keep similar
aircraft away from icy
conditions. Without impos
ing a formal ban, the Fed
eral Aviation Administraion is encouraging pilots to
avoid hazardous weather.

11_________I
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Olivet mourns loss of Dr. C. Ross Lee
Kristen A. Stokes
News Editor
Dr. Charles Ross Lee, or
dained minister died Tuesday No
vember 1. 1994,athis home. He was
82. Dr. Lee (the father of Olivet’s
Vice President for Institutional Ad
vancement and Director of Church
Relations, Dr. Ted Lee) was bom in
New Castle, Indiana in 1912. He
lived in Greensboro, Indiana until he
attended Olivet Nazarene College.
Upon his graduation with a TH.B. in
religion and his marriage to the
former Brace F. Coleman in 1937.
Dr. Lee began his lifelong service to
the church of the Nazarene. Dr.
Ross Lee served Nazarene churches Richmond, IN and Martinsville, IN.
in Charlotte, MI, South Zanesville, After 39 years in the pastorate, he
OH, Anderson IN, Seymour, IN, was elected as the district Superin

tendent of the Indianapolis district
which he lead to denominational
records for 9 years. He was privi
leged to hold revivals and conven
tions for the church of the Nazarene
all over the world. Upon his retirementin 1976, he and Mrs. Lee lived
in New Castle, Indiana and moved
to Lakeland, Florida in 1987. Dr.
Lee’s retirement years were filled
with evangelistic services across the
country. He is survived by his wife,
Grace F. Lee, Lakeland, FL, son,
Dr. Ted R. Lee, Kankakee, IL,
daughter, Virginia G. Frame, Lake
land, FL, three grandchildren and
five great grandchildren. His me
morial service was held in New

Castle, Indiana on Wednesday, No
vember 9, 1994 at the Southside
Church of the Nazarene. In lieu of
flowers the family requested that
donations be made to the Dr. Ross
Lee Memorial Scholarship Fund at
Olivet Nazarene University.
Dr. Charles Ross Lee was
an important man in the history of
Olivet Nazarene University. Dr.
Ross Lee attended Olivet Nazarene
College from 1931-1936 and was

B | | | j | :.This year, not only will
Dlivets’ students benefit from
S.AX.T. groups but faculty may
is well.
S . l & t . groups are now
ttpandiuiHring!" S A JL T .stands.
for Scripture Accountability Lovei n - Action Training, in which stulents meet together for a devo
tional under the guidance of a stulent leader each week. Basically

IfI

S.AU.T. leaders walk the students
through scripture passages, relating
G od’s word to university life.
Through S. A.L.T. students begin to
hoid themselves andothers account
able to previously set goals.
^ H H j T h e student body is fortu
nate enough to have 12 faculty lead
ers of S. AX.T. groups, called mentors, and 60 student leaders. Ac
cording to Chaplain Bray, director

Ryan's Automotive
10% off labor with G,N.U.
student I,D,

S.A.LX€fthances university life
Sew sW riter

the first Student Body President.
He not only served on the Board of
Trustees from the late 1950’s to
1976, he also was the recipient of
an honorary doctorate from the
college in 1976. Dr. Charles Lee
was the first of three generations
of his family to graduate from Ol
ivet, followed by Dr. TedR. Lee iu
1968 and Deborah Jo (Lee) Cook
in 1983.

o f S A L X , these 12 faculty men
tors are the most Olivet has ever
bad.
I
Chaplain Bray expressed
his excitement about the possibility
that the faculty themselves may be
starting S .A.L.T, groups, which is a
new idea this year.
Anyone who is interested
in S.A.L.T. may contact Chaplain
Bray, Julie M ercer o r K evin
Whisman.
M

307 S. Main
Bourbonais, II. 60914
932-1604
ATA M ember

ASE certified Technicians

form erly Shreffler Autom otive

Faculty partiepate in Chicago Marathon
Kirstyn Polm ounter
News Writer

______

Wendy Parsons, Direc
tor o f Intram urals, and B ill
DeWees, Director of Broadcast
ing, participated in the Chicago
Marathon on October 30,1994.
In W endy’s case, the
marathon became a family affair.
He and his two sons ran the first 11
miles together. Gradually, the
threesome separated but were re
united at the finish. Wendy ran the
marathon in 3:57:55, and in doing
so achieved his goal of finishing in
the upper half of the pack, His .
claims to fame are that he beat
Superman and the man who was
picked to set a world record in that
race. Wendy has been running for
years and his next goal is to qualify
for the Boston marathon, which
requires a time of 3:40:00 for his
age group. His attitude is, “I want
to be a productive 80- or 90-whatever it is.”

B ill DeW ees decided
upon his 35th birthday, that he
would run in a marathon. This
proved to be a task more difficult
than he had thought. For athletes,
the ideal is to condition for a year
before even starting the actual train
ing. DeWees crammed all his train
ing into five months. But, his i n f
tense training paid off when he was
able to stumble across the finish
line with a time of 5:15:00. When
asked if he planned to continue
running, he answered without hesi
tation, “I can’t wait to get my run
ning shoes back on.”
Both athletes attribute the
other for inspiration and motiva
tion. They advise potential mara
thon runners to be realistic and
persistent DeWees suggests, “It’s
all an endurance game,” yet it is a
game that both Wendy Parsons and
Bill DeWees were able to conquerJ

Prepare
yourself
fora
w orld
that
needs
you.

•Master of Divinity
•Master of Divinity in Urban Ministry
•Master of Arts
(including Old and New Testament, Theology,
Church History, and Biblical Languages)
•Master of Arts in Christian Education
(including Family Ministry and Youth Ministry)
•Master of Arts in Counseling
•Master of Arts in Church Music
•Master of Arts in World Missions and Evangelism
•Master of Arts in Religion
•Master of Theology (Th.M.)
•Doctor of Ministry

For more information, call
800-428-7329
SOUTH HAMILTON

BOSTON

Gordon-Conwell
Theological Seminary
130 ESSEX STREET
SOUTH HAMILTON, MA 01982
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Library receives grant for technology
M att MOIs
News Writer
From the smell of the new
carpet and the buzz of terminals to
the feel of a time-beaten book cover
and the unwavering solitude of ut
ter silence, Benner Library is a cross
roads of tradition and technology.
It is Olivet’s on-ramp to the infor

mational world.
The state o f Illin o is
groups libraries into systems geo
graphically. Olivet is a member of
the Heritage Trail Library System.
It is through this system that interlibrary loans and other useful fea

tures are made possible.
Benner Library was re
cently awarded a $2,000 Coopera
tive Collection Development Grant
in return for becoming a system
center in the field of technology.
This grant, which renewed annu

ally, will allow Olivet to specialize
in environmental and computer in
formation and educational technol
ogy.
“Other libraries in our sys
tem will come to us for (technol
ogy) information, “ said Kathryn

Van Fossan, Director of the Li
brary and Resource Center. Olivet
will use the grant to purchase addi
tional material in this field and hopes
it will encourage local area teachers
as well as students to take advan
tage of what the library has to offer.

Career and Counseling Center
assist students in need
I I

You can win a $5,000 scholarship by
publishing your views on today’s issues.

\m an d a S. George
Slews Writer
■

The Carl F.H . Henry Scholarship
is awarded yearly to a Christian college student
who publishes in the secular m edia an article
containing a biblical perspective
on a contemporary problem.

■

m O liv et
N azarene
University’s Office of Counseling
aid Career Services is here foryoull
Located in the lower level o f Burke
adm inistration B uilding, and
leaded by Dr. Franklin D. Gartou,
Mary D. Anderson, and LaVerne
SC, Jordan, this office can help you
*dth your personal needs and work

For a copy of the contest rules, write to:
Sandy Swartzentruber
Christian College Coalition
329 Eighth Street, N .E.
Washington, D .C . 20002

‘ with you to determine wbat career
is best for you. I
... The Counseling Services
are o f no charge and the trained
professionals can be seen by ap
pointment ConfidentialityandprOfessional ethics are observed,. Stu
dents may come in to talk about
issues rangingfrom family or friend
problems to more personal issues.
The Career Services are
available to help you with every

thing from bow to select classes or
careers, find student employment,
develop job searching strategies.
They are also available to help you
with resumes, cover letters, and in
terview techniques. You are urged
to come to the Career Center to
leam more about yourself so you
will better know what field God is
leading you into. Call duringoffice
hours for an appointment,

Fresh
“Howdoes God show His will?”
“Is it wrong to complain to God?”
“Does God have to test us?”
No matter how long you’ve been a Christian, there are still ques
tions. Now, there’s a place to go for answers: The Quest Study
Bible. The Quest Study Bible combines the complete text of the
New International Version with answers to over 6,000 compelling,
real-world questions— ques
tions that came from eight
years of discussions with real
people like you. The Quest
Study Bible. It’s a unique
new way to gain confidence
in understanding the truthful
ness and accuracy of God's
word. Get your copy today.

The Bible You’ve Been Asking About.

795 N . K ennedy
K ankakee, II
(3 b lo ck s s o u th o f M ead o w v iew )

933-8229

Zondervan

Shalom R enner
VP o f Spiritual Life
It’s that time again. You
know, it’s time for all the crowds,
events, and girls in crowns. Home
coming: it’s the time when older
people invade our campus and have
conversations like,
“Didn ’11go to school with
you?!”
“Class o f __?”
“No, I’m class o f__.B oy,
you just look so familiar.”
And then they both start singing the
alma mater, each one remembering
different things about his time here.
What is it about coming
back to a place that you left many
years ago that is so powerful? The
Apostle Paul writes to several
churches about going back to them.
And I think that he is helpful in
answering this question. He writes,
‘T or what is our hope, our joy, or
our crown in which we will see
glory in the presence of our Lord
Jesus when he comes? Isitnotyou?

Indeed, you are our glory and joy”
(1 Thess.2:19-20). Paullooksback
at this group of people and sees
hope, joy and fulfillment.
Maybe we cannot see our
work as something of hope, or a
place to find joy, or even as an
activity that brings fulfillment for
the now. Maybe we are still too
close to the situation, but somehow
time and distance will allow our
perspectives to change.
I just wish that I could see
that type of joy now. It would make
the papers, tests and presentations
so much more enjoyable. If I could
envision the future to see what God
has for me, then I might be able to
see the joy, hope and fulfillment It
could be that during this year, while
I’m going through life, I could real
ize that I am already home. I pray
that my actions and deeds will be
the place where I find divine joy,
hope and fulfillment
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Homecoming Events
POW DER PUFF FOOTBALL
HOM ECOM ING CHAPEL
You don’t want to miss
what could be the best chapel of the
year! Friday morning at 11:00 am,
will mark the beginning of the home
coming events. We will join our
efforts of worship with musical
guests, the Burchfields and special
guest speaker Dr. Leslie Parrott.
That’s not all...
DEDICATION OF O L IV E T ’S
NEW ALUMNI CENTER
Im m ediately follow ing
homecoming chapel, meet us at
Goodwin Hall for a dedication ser
vice of the new ONU Alumni Cen
ter. Reception to follow at the cen
ter.

H O M E C O M IN G
TION

CORONA-

Royalty will grace Chalfant
Hall Thursday night as the WRA
hosts the 41st annual coronation of
our queen and her court The cer
emony will be followed by a recep
tion for all guests.

P R E S ID E N T ’S
BREAKFAST

PRAYER

The president’s continen
tal buffet breakfast will be served in
Ludwig at 8:00. The Orpheus Choir
along with the Burchfields will ren
der musical selections. Our presi
dent Dr. Bowling will be the speaker
of this event

F riday at 2 p.m . in
Snowbarger Athletic Park the an
nual women’s Powder Puff Foot
ball will convene.

TASTE OF OLIVET

MUSIC DEPARTMENT CON
CERT

It’s back! The Taste of
Olivet will convene immediately
after the game Saturday night in the
to be transformed Chalfant Hall.
You won’t want to miss the live
music and great food.

The ONU Concert Band
along with the Orpheus Choir and
University Singers, will perform a
free special one-hour concert Sat
urday at 5:30 p.m. in Kresgc.

■

i w

ANNUAL 5K RUN
The race will begin 8 am
Saturday morning at the Birchard ® ®
Field House Lobby. For just $4
dollars you may enter the tenth an
nual 5K run and also purchase a Tshirt for $6. Contact Wendy Par
sons at 939-5102 to reserve a place.
VARSITY FOOTBALL
Join the Tiger Football
team as they pounce Lindenwood
College of Saint Louis, Missouri at
1:00 p.m. Saturday. A special high
light half-time will be held to recog
nize members of the 1979,1984,
and 1989 ONU football squads. A
reception will follow the game in
the Warming House.

HOM ECOM ING CONCERT
Com ing to the M cHie
arena...a night of celebration and
praise. Friday evening we will join
duo pianists Ovid Young and
Stephen Nielson, instrumental guests
Benji and Jonathan Burchfield of
Nashville, Tenn., and a grand finale
presentation of Alleluia The Praise
Continues! Steve Williamson, a
ONU 1976 graduate will direct the
evening featuring alumni soloists
and testimonies, 400-voice choir,
and live orchestra.
WONU OPEN HOUSE

V«
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Lemstone.
The
Christian
On sale now
book
Books by Lucado, Barbara
Johnson, Rosberg, Moody,
and
Spurgon, Kay Aurthur, Trent,
more Quale, Billy Graham and More.
store.
■
All Christinas
Tapes and CD's

20% off
with coupon

Fontanini
Nativity Figures

Come where the music
speaks to the soul. WONU will
open its doors Friday from 1-5 p.m.

3»'

2 0 % o ff
with coupon

10% o ff
(not valid with any other
offer)

AU
20% off
with coupon

(CQurö s Annas
€anrdls
20% off

Dickens Village
Houses

with coupon

with coupon

20% off

BS
2© %

VARSITY BASKETBALL

© ff

Any One Item
with coupon

Don’t miss the action!
The ONU basketball team will take
on Saint Ambrose University of
Davenport, Iowa, in McHie Arena
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.. Get your
tickets early and cheer our team on
to victory.

(not valid with any other
offer)

HPjPWP
f&Jll

Located in Northfield Square
Mall next to Sears

Missy L u g in b ill
Major/Minor: Elementary Education; Sociology
Background: South Charleston, Ohio
Parents and Siblings: Michael and Miriam Luginbill; she has
two brothers: Brock 25, an ONU graduate and Chad 20, a
sophomore at ONU; one sister: Sarah 18, who is a freshman
at ONU;
Hobbies: Basketball, volleyball, long walks, shopping
Goals: Plans to teach in Crystal Lake, IL
Favorite bible verse: John 14:1
Reaction to nomination: “I was very surprised and honored,”
she said.

Ann Johnson
Major/Minor: Nursing
Background: Churubusco, IN
Parents and Siblings: Don andTerry Johnson; one sister Amy
18;
Hobbies: Long walks, going to the state park, spending time
with friends, shopping
Goals: She is engaged to ONU May, 1994, graduate Eric
Johnson. She plans to live in Lafayette, Ind. and pursue her
nursing career there.
Favorite bible verse: Proverbs 3:5-6
Reaction to nomination: “I’m really thankful for the friend
ships that I have gained at Olivet and I know that they w ill last
a lifetim e.”

L i s a Garvin
Major: Elementary Education
Background:lRiver Forest, IL
Parents/Siblings: George and Martha Garvin, sister
Lori, 32, and brothers Brad,30, Brian, 29, and Bart, 25
Hobbies: Music, art, teaching
Goals: She would like to teach elementary art and
would some day like to teach early education at a
university.
Favorite Bible Verse: Proverbs 3:5
Reaction to nomination: "I really felt honored and
unworthy, especially when I looked at the other
people nominated."

Darcy Todd
Major: Nursing
Background: Newell, West Virginia
Parents: Doug and Nancy Todd
Hobbies: Running, reading, getting McDonalds va
nilla yogurt cones, collecting Precious Moments
Goals: Currently working at St. Mary's Hospital and
hopes to continue working there for some time.
She also desires to do overseas mission work.
Favorite Bible Verse: 2 Corinthians 5:17
Reaction to nomination: "I was very honored and
happy."

1994 Homecoming Queen
N a th a lie Vasquez

Major: Social Work
Background; Lincolnwood, IL
Parents/Siblings: Dr. Rene and Terry Vasquez,
sisters Tania, 19 and a sophomore at Olivet, Melissa,
11, and Nicole, 9
Hobbies: Collects quilts, enjoys spending time with
family
Goals: She plans to go into medical social work.
Favorite Bible Verse: Psalm 116:1-2
Reaction to nomination: "I was honored that my
classmates deemed me as a virtous woman of God."
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ONU soccer finishes strong
season with 11-7-2 record
header into the n e t This would
prove to be die final goal of the
game as Bahr’s goal came off a
cross by Begich.
The 6-1 victory over IIT
As regular season play
marked
ONU’s
best finish in the
ended for the ONU men’s soccer
CCAC
(Chicagoland
Collegiate
team, they once again finished with
Athletic
Conference)
as
they ended
a solid overall performance.
with
a
record
of
5-1,
second
The Tigers finished
only
to
St.
Xavier.
the regular season with a
The final game of the sea
record of 10-5-2 just shy of
son
for Olivet came against
lastyearsfinishof 11-7. Olivet
Trinity
Deerfield College.
was able to finish the season
The
Tigers
defeated Trinity
strong as they defeated two of
by
a
final
of
3-2.
their last three opponents.
Wood
scored
the first goal
The Tigers played
of
the
game
with
less than 10
host to Greenville College on
minutes
expired.
Wood was
the 21st of OcL which re
followed
by
Wardlaw
as he
sulted in the teams only loss
also
scored
an
unassisted
goal.
out of the final three games.
Wardlaw
took
full
advantage
It was a tight match
of a direct kick as he placed
up as the final score of 2-1
theballinthelowerrighthand
indicated. Derek Begich pro
comer of the goal out of the
vided ONU’s lone goal of the
keeper’s reach.
game in the first half of play
As the second half began
assisted by Brian Wardlaw.
Olivet
held on to a 2-1 lead.
With the score tied 1-1 going
Begich
soon made it a 3-1
into the second halfGreenville
lead
after
scoring the team’s
came out the winner after scor
third
goal.
Begich was as
ing their second goal with 15
sisted
by
Wood.
minutes remaining.
Above: Tom Butterfield battles for the headball.
Although Trinity scored
(GlimmrGlass p h o to b y M a tt H o rn)
The Tigers loaded up
once
more it was not enough
the bus and headed for Fort
to
win
the
game
as ONU held on to
Wayne as challenged the Indian started with his second goal of the
the
3-2
victory.
Institute of Technology. HT started gam e and the te a m ’s third.
“I’m very pleased with the
off with the offense as they scored Butterfield was assisted by Begich.
team’s
regular
season finish,” said
Bill Bahr was the owner
first, seven minutes into the game.
head
soccer
coach
Larry Cary. “I
It was this goal that woke of the Tiger’s fourth goal after re
feel
that
the
team
accomplished
a
ONU up as they picked up the pace ceiving a pass from Marcus Wood.
lot.
We
didn’t
have
any
superstars
and started a more aggressive at Josh Allen added the team’s fifth
tack. Tom Butterfield scored the goal assistedby Begich. Bahr scored and were still able to finish with a
first Olivet goal unassisted. Begich his second goal of the game with a strong record.”
headed the ball into the back of the
net for the Tigers second goal off a
Wardlaw cross.
Ac Olivet took the field
for the second half they were in
control by a mere one goal lead.
Butterfield once again got ONU

Jay Pfaffllips
Sports editor
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Above: M att Davis throws the ball u p h eld to an awaiting midfielder. A bove Right: B ill Bahr prepares to defend an
opposing G reenville player. (G lim m er G lass p h o to s b y M a tt H o rn )

Post season play less than
expected for Tiger soccer
J a y P h illip s

Sports editor

The ONU men’s soccer
team didn’t fare as well as they
would have liked to in post season
play. The Tigers played two games
inNAIA districts beforebeing elimi
nated and one game in NCCAA
before elimination. However, the
team did finish with an impressive
overall record of 11-7 -2, one of the
team’s best finishes.
Olivet faced Indiana Insti
tute of Technology in their first
game of NAIA playoffs. It was an
exasporating game for both teams
as it went into an overtime period
and then into a sudden death over
time.
The back and forth battle
between the two teams was started
by IIT. However, Derek Begich
tied things up quickly at 1-1. Begich
was assisted by Brian Wardlaw.
The score would remain
tied at 1-1 heading into the second
half. It was there that IIT again
started things off scoring. It was
Marcus Wood that tied that game
up again off an assist from Begich.
The two teams remained
tied at 2 all as regulation time ex
pired. IIT again was the first to
score in overtime. Begich tied the
game for the third time in the sec
ond half of overtime assisted by
Wood. As overtime expired the
score remained tied 3-3.
Wardlaw would prove to
score the game winning goal in the
first half of the sudden death over
time off of a penalty kick after be
ing tripped in the box. Wardlawdid
so with three stapples in his head
after suffering a cut to his scalp
earlier in the game.

“I feel that IIT came ready
to play. I feel we went into game
with an attitude that it would be an
easy game and it wasn’t,” said
Head Coach Larry Cary.
ONU’s next game came
against the Trolls of Trinity Chris
tian College a mere two days later
on the Oasis at Snowbarger Field.
It was another hard fought
battle for Olivet as Trinity jumped
to a 2-1 lead at halftime. Wood
scored the Tigers only goal of the
first h alf assisted by Tom
Butterfield.
Butterfield scored early in
the second half for ONU tying the
game at 2. His goal was assisted by
JohnHall. Bill Bahrscorcd Olivet’s
go ahead goal assisted by B utterfield
making the score 3-2.
With under 10 minutes
remaining theTrolls wereable to tie
the game up sending it into over
time.
The Tigers were unable to
score in the overtime period. Trin
ity, however, placed two into the
back of the net defeating Olivet and
knocking them out of the NAIA
playoffs.
“I feel that if we hadn’t
had to play a sudden death overtime
game two days earlier that we would
have been able to hold them off in
the last ten minutes of regulation
time,” said Cary.
The team’s final game took
place at home as ONU was unable
to hold off Bethel College in a 6-1
defeat. Wardlaw was the owner of
the Olivet goal. He scored on a
penalty kick which resulted from a
trip in the box.
“We finished stronger than
I thought we would,” said Cary. “I
am pleased with our overall record
this season.”
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As regular season ends Lady Tigers
prepare for conference tournament
Steve Soucie
Sports writer

The maturing process of
any team is usually a slow and
gradual process. Such is the case
for the Olivet Nazarene University
Women” s Volleyball team.
The Lady Tigers have
gradually improved over the season
and closed with an 8-20 record, but
that included a fifth place finish in
the conference, the highest place
ment in recent years.
As a result, the Tigers will
visit Trinity Christian in the open
ing round of conference tournament
play. A Tiger victory would put
them up against the powerful Col
lege of St. Francis.
“We have to be aggressive
at the net to win,” Olivet coach
Brenda Patterson. “Our goal is to
get to the semifinals in the tourna
ment, and it is a little easier since we
don’t have to start off with St.
Francis.”
Howver, seasonal results
against Trinity don’t bode well for
the Tigers. All three matchups be

tween the Tigers and Trinity have
resulted in Olivet losses. But that
trend will hopefully come to a halt
according to Paterson.
“We were plagued with
injuries each time we played Trin
ity,” Patterson said. “We are 95%
healthy now, so we should be able
to be very competitive.”
The familiarity with Trin
ity should also come in handy, and
Patterson thinks the Tigers have
figured out a theory to defeat Trin
ity.
“They basically have two
big hitters,” Patterson said. “If we
can shut them down, we should be
able to shut the whole team down.”
Also, helping the Tiger
efforts should be a cleaner game. In
the Tigers’ last conference game
against St. Xavier, a 15-11,19-17,
12-15,15-13 victory,Olivet’sserve
receive was a solid 86% with a 92.1
percent marker from the service line.
“We reached our percent
age goals in those areas, “ Patterson
said. “And if we do that, some more
matches will result in wins. I think
the girls understand that now.”
Improved play from Maria

Dobson has also helped the Tiger
efforts along.
“I think she has been our
most aggressive attacker,” Patterson
said. “But she was struggling from
a lack of confidence early on, and I
think she has overcome that now.”
Other Tigers that are turn
ing in sound performances this year
are Stacey Mann (3.1 kills per
game), Brenda Klontz (8.5 seat per
game, 95.8 serving percentage), and
BridgettFomell (1.2 digs pergame).
And overall, the Tigers’
level of play has improved greatly
as the season moves along espe
cially in the hitting area of the game.
“We are hitting very ag
gressively right now, “ Patterson
saids. “When our hitting game is
on, we are very hard to stop.”
Even though the errors and
mistakes continue to occur for the
Tigers, they are occuring with less
frequency than earlier in the sea
son.
“W eare staying a lotmore
focused on the court,” Patterson
said. “We definitely aren’t error
free but we aren’t dwelling on mis
takes when we make them.”

U pper right com er. Kendra C uster goes dow n to hit the perfect bump. Above left: M aria Dobson shows the perfect
spike. A bove right: Mindy C om fort attempts to keep the ball alive. (G lim m er G lass p h o to s by Ja y P hillips)

Honors aboundlor
Olivetlgolf a f t e f l
winning conference
championship! IB $
Adam Reynolds.
■
Only five players from the
conference are selected as all-con
ference performers, which makes
the fact that three Olivet players
The OlivetNazarene Golf were selected all that more impres
J llll
fi# *
team collected a conference cham sive.
Newell was theconference
pionship, had three players win allconference honors, and had an all- medalist with a78 average in seven
conference matchups..
around great fall season.
Snow accumulated an 80
| 1 But they’re not done yet. H f B
|H
H u e to the weather for the average which was good for third in
southern schools in the NAI A, tour- the c o n fe re n c e S ta n d in g , an d ;
nament play forcotlege golf doesn’t Reynolds snagged fourth with an
81 average over the season.
start until April. :
m ■ Andy Fisher and Marty-ii
■ B . “Even though the bulk of
our season is in the fell,” Tiger Ftelesena also turned in some fine
.J|
coach Larry Watson said, "the Na rounds dnting the season.
But Watson andhis Tigers
tional tumament doesn’t start until
much later. W ecan only usually get are now looking ahead to tourna
J w .t
decent weather for golf in the fell, ment play in April.
It will be a different expe
but the schools south of us play golf
rience for the Tigers, however. The
in the spring."
■
’¡ y
Even though the Tigers’ Tigers are now a member o f the
national fate won’t be solved until Great Lakes Region come tourna
much later on, this season’s accom ment time, which was formerly DiSf
plishments have been very impres trict20.1 p | :;
“We really won’t have a
sive.
good
feel
for it ” Watson said. “It’s
First off, Olivet claimed
a
brand
new
region for us.”
their second conference champion
Hopefully,
theTigers w ill
ship in the last four seasons. Alhave
a
shot
to
return
to nationals, a
though the conference had just three
feat
which
they
accomplished
four
teams, the College of S t Francis
competedclosely until the very end. years ago.
B utit won’t beeasy. Only
“We really ended up with
one
team
and the top individoal
agreatseason,"Watsonsaid. “With
finisher
will
qualify for the national
the way we lav e been playing we
tournament out of the Great Lakes
could qualify as a team in April.”
-I
m*
The great season was led Region.
“Hopefullywewilidowel!
by some outstanding performances | | g |
from all-conference performers when the time comes,"WalsonsaicL
Jtyan’N^yvelLRyan Stmt, and “I think we can compete.”

Steve .Soucie
Sports writer
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Perspectives on the NBA
Chris Baker
Sports writer

Tigers take Taylor 45-24
Jeremy Thelen
Sports writer

As the end of the season
draws near, the Tiger football team
is trying to recover from this never
ending season of horrors.
This weekend should be
different than any of the last nine
games they have played in that it
will be played in front of afull Ward
Field crowd filled with many
alumni.
This could be the last game
for many o f the seniors, who
desparately want to go out with a
win.
Last weekend’s memories
o f a stumbling loss to S t Xavier
would like to be forgotten as steady
rain hampered most to the play.
In the low scoring affair
the Cougars prevailed 12-10. The
defense had a strong showing forc
ing three turnovers and a great
goalline stand.
The best memories of the
season occured two weeks ago in
the Tiger’s only win this far. Taylor
University came to Olivet expect

ing a win and left feeling utterly
terrible.
The offense played well,
showing a good balance in their
rushing and passing games, with a
lot of credit going to quarterback
Dan Adams for his leadership.
Adams, the fourth quar
terback of Olivet’s season, stepped
in and led the Tiger offense to its
greatest showing by posting 45
points.
The defense also stepped
up big in the game and the entire
team executed well at every posi
tion, including special teams. “We
played together as a team in all
aspects of the game: offense, de
fense, and special teams. If you had
been in the lockerroom after the
game you would have thought we
had just wo the National Title! It
wasagreatfeeling,” recalled kicker
Joe Holland.
Although this Tiger team
will not be playing for a national
championship, you can gaurantee
that a lot of pride and determination
will be shown in Saturday’s Home
coming game against Lindenwood
College.

Eye onphe NFL

College football review
Sports writer

Top: Danny Adams patches the ball. Bottom: The ONU defense lines up.
(G üm m er Glass pho to s by M a tt H o rn)

Golden State Warriors. They have
a great coach and a deep team with
a lot of threats.
Look for a Phoenix S uns Indiana Pacers final. The Orlando
Magic may have more talent than
the Pacers, but they lack experi
ence. The Pacers gave the Knicks
all they wanted last year, and are
ready to take the next step.
As for the Suns, they are
the most talented team in the N BA.
With the additions of Danny Man
ning and Wayman Tisdale in the
off-season, they’ll be tough to beat.
If Charles Barkley can stay healthy,
look for them to be champions this
coming June.

Well, a new NBA season
is upon us, and I have to admit I’m
a little more excited than usual. It’s
just nice to see a league get started
on time, without the threat of a
strike or lockout
The NBA’s agreement of
no strike/no lockout just proves
again that David Stem is the best
com m issioner in professional
sports.
With all that settled, all
that matters now is the playing.
This season is going to be a great
one. There are a number of teams
that could win the championship
and parity is always exciting.
There are also a few rule
changes that will increase scoring,
which will add even more excitment
One rule change limits
hand checking by defenders, allow
Steelcrs’ fortune was reversed as
Cliff Camben
ing players more room to operate
the Oilers fumbled in OT to set up
Sports writer
with or without the ball.
Gary Anderson’s game-winning,
The biggest change is the
40-yard field goal.
moving o f the three point line in
H H
The topsy-turvy but very I
I Game..of.the,,Week,;
two feet closer to the basket. Thisis
Dan Marino overcame a
exciting NFL continues itscrractic
defenitley going to change some
fourth-quarter
interception returned
ways. The AUantaFalcons knocked
offense and defense stratgies and
for
a
touchdown
to lead the Dol
o ff the Chargers for San Diego’s
help put up some big numbers.
phins
past
the
Colts,
who led the
second loss in three games.
Tuesday night Joe Dumars
entire
game
until
the
last-second
| ¡ ¡ ■ T h e frcc-agcnt bust of the
of the Detroit Pistons hit 10 three
field
goal
by
Sioyamovich.
pointers in one game alone, some year,ScottMi tchell, led theLions to I
flayer of the Week:
a first half deficit of 7-31 until he
thing that last year wouldn’t have
Jeff
Blake led the Bcngals
wasinjured and veteran Dave Krieg
been likely to happen.
to
their
fust
win.
Blake's 31-43 for
came in to lead the comeback at
Okay, so what can we look
one
touchdown
and
387 yards was
tempt. The Packers knocked down
forward to this season? First of all,
highlighted
by
his
76-yard
pass to
a last second Krieg pass to preserve
the Houston Rockets won’t repeat
set
up
the
game-winning
field
goal.
their38-30victory. In the AFC, the
as champs. They’re good, but they

Jack Cady
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won’t do it.
In the Adantic Division
many see Orlando as the team to
beat, with the additions of Horace
Grant and Brian Shaw. They still
face a tough challenge from de
fending Eastern Conference cham
pions New York Knicks, who as
always, are looking for someone to
shoot the ball.
In the Central Division
look for the improving Indiana Pac
ers to win the division. In the Mid
west the Rockets are good enough
to win the divison and in the Pacific
the Phoenix Suns should win.
My sleeper team is the

Another weekend of Col
lege football has passed us b y , and
I have all the scoops that you’ll
need to know.
• Nebraska is now number one in
both polls after beating up on Kan
sas, 45-17. Penn State, who beat
Indiana more than the 35-29 score
indicated, slipped to number two.
The way things are set up in the Big
Ten, Penn State will have to go to
the Rose Bowl and won’t have a

chance to play Nebraska. This fact
hurts the Nittany Lions’ chances of
a National championship. For them
to win it, Nebraska will have to lose
their bowl game and Penn State go
undefeated.
• Number nine Utah lost finally in
a joke against that football powerhouseNew Mexico. Thatjust proves
why a WAC team should never be
ranked in the Top 10.
• Monmouth beat Knox 22-3,
• Michigan finally played a good
game by rolling up498 yards aganst
Purdue and winning 45-23. Purdue

still has a chance to make it to a
bowl game. When was the last time
that’s happened? Beats me.
• Who should win the Heisman?
Runningback Bob Nelson of Yale.
Nelson ran for 139 yards and 3
touchdowns as Yale snapped a four
game losing streak in New Haven,
Connecticut Yale hadn’t beaten
Cornell since 1989.
• Notre Dame plays Florida State
this week; it should be a good one
even though the Irish are having a
sub-par year. Holtz is still the best
coach in the country.
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Culture-Full Kankakee Needs ONU Color
M a rla B arw egan

S ta ff Writer

Contrary to a certain
headline in the last edition of the
Glimmerglass, there is culture in
Kankakee. This community has
proven itself to be culture-filled,
lacking one element toward com
pleteness and that’s ONU in
volvement Stephan Benoit, an
ONU student who is working as
an assistant-director at the
Kankakee Valley Theatre, has
found his niche in cultural
Kankakee and encourages oth
ers to do the same. Steph says
that KVT is “always looking for
new faces.” Open auditions are
advertised in The Kankakee
D aily Journal and The
Bourbonnais Herald usually at
least a month before the try-outs.

Or for easier up-to-dates, call the
KVT box office at 935-8510.
KVT alumnus and ONU Prof.
Gina Lindsey commented that a
first audition may not result in a
leading role, but “they’ll take
(anybody) for the chorus.” Vol
unteers are always needed for
backstage help.
If directing or manage
ment is more your play, The
Young People’s Theatre needs
your service. YPT is a familyoriented organization that pro
vides theatrical education and
opportunities for young people
in the county. (935-8620) For
the even younger, the Explora
tion Station (935-5665) takes
priority in providing hands-on
cultural education for children of
the community. Discover your
teaching talents by volunteeri ng

at the children’s museum like
former Ólivetian Joyce Mathai
did last year. She says that she
wanted to “use her talents with
children” whom she enjoys
working with and “also feel like
(she) was lending a hand.”
If theatre’s not your
act, there are countless other
areas of interest. The Kankakee
Valley Symphony Orchestra
offers a regular concert sched
ule and holds open auditions for
those with instrumental talent.
Or maybe you could draw up
your artistic talents in the
Kankakee Art League, dedi
cated to sponsering workshops
and programs to enhance cre
ativity. The league meets twice
monthly and annually displays
it’s finest at the Kankakee River
Valley Art Show at the Civic

October Art Student of the Month
R ick C audill

Arts Editor
Randy Stephens has
been chosen as Art Student of
the Month for the month of Oc
tober. You may not recognize
bis name, and you may not even

Kansas (cd. note: Go Kansas!
My home state as well) and is a
senior this year at Olivet. He
already has enough credits for a
bachelor’sinHistory,buthasnow
been lured to Olivet by the presence o f our ever-growing Art
Department. His future plans

Coffee -Talk at
Borders Bookstore

and when aske
mgs toward art,
its best in at
shouldn’t be tat
He feels like
passion, not ne
dent on who <
“magic trick”

Je n n ife r H u b e rt_________________

Arts Editor
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recognize his face. That’s b e - g
cause Randy is fairly f p | | f p P
Olivet, but not to the R lfe g e g
scene* Randy transferred here
this year from Mid-America
Nazarene College (MANC) io^ K ^ A ^ h e , Kansas. Randy

include going to graduate s c h o o »
fo reithea-H isto^^/ui^dhopes
to someday teach these subjects
at the college level. Randy said,
*T felt like somebody loved
upon receiving his letter o f congratulationS f l ^ ^ ^ ^ o w lin g

Auditorium. (932-4470)
concert, or the Kankakee Chap
ter SPEBSQS A, which is a bar
If a more specific skill
bershop entertainment service.
fits your style, choose the Kanka
They bring smiles to shut-ins
kee Valley Porcelain Artists
and raise money for worthy
Guild. The KVPA meets the
causes. The Kankakee chapter
first Thursday of each month at
meets every Monday,7:30p.m.
the Bird Park Fieldhouse for
at the K of C Hall. (932-4062 or
china painting, workshops and
demenstartions. Thev also par- • 933-8190)
To learn more about
ticipate in state and national or
the Kankakee community in
ganizations. (937-4397 or 9371769)
general, the Kankakee Histori
cal Society collects, preserves
Some more specific organiza
studies, interprets and exhibits
tions for those who want to leant
significant materials relating to
a new skill or mature in their
the county and provides related
current one, there is the Kanka
educational services (932kee Wood Carvers (932-8090),
5379).
the Kankakee Garden Club (933Opportunities abound
4140) or the Kankakeeland
in Kankakee, a culture-full com
N eedleworker’s Guild (939munity that is rich in color. The
2763 or 937-4397).
only lacking element is Olivet’s
Use your vocal talent in
purple and gold. A few have
the Kankakee Valley Choral
drawn the lines, its time for you
Union, who joins the Kankakee
to fill them in.
Symphony annually for a dual

Ê Ê

best slight o f hand
Yon can view Randy’s
work in the Larsen displayw.im».
dow into part of this month. So
Randy hastooffer, I thinkyou’ll
probably be as impressed as I

.•¿WV.V.V-S.T.

As the weather turns
chill, are you finding yourself
longing to curl your hands
around a thick mug of java and
indulge in a little intellectual
conversation somewhere other
than the long, very public tables
of Marriot, or the crowded,
smoky atmosphere of Denny’s?
Cheer up, cold
weather coffee-drinkers, help
is only a short jaunt away. Bor
ders Books and Music, located
in Oakbrook, Illinois, off of
Route 83 at 16th Street, costs
about 1.60 in tolls round-trip
and is well-worth the money
and the time it takes to get there
(about an hour).
Bookstore? Who
wants to be surrounded by
books after a hard day’s study
ing in the library? But that’s
the beauty of Borders, my
friends, it’s a bookstore and so
much more. Want to relax to a
few new tunes? The recent
Cranberries album, or maybe
Take Six’s newest jams? Hit
the extensive music section of
Borders and turn on their cus
tomer-ready headphones. You

can have a listen to most of the
newest releases out there be
fore you buy. Just feel like
hanging out with some good
friends and having some of that
fore-mentioned intellectual con
versation? Go and chat to live
music while sipping fresh hot
coffee in Borders Cafe Espresso.
That’s right, if you’re lucky,
you can catch some local talent
live in the cafe section of Bor
ders. Need more than just a
thick novel, live music, new
c.A’sandacupofcoffee? Then
how about Borders New Media
Section, which contains prod
ucts ranging from video tapes
to the newest CD-ROM titles?
For all you computer whizzes,
Oakbrook Borders carries over
1,000 titles for both DOS and
Macintosh systems, so check it
out in time for Christmas. Hav
ing a hard time believing this is
all under one roof? It just gets
better. Borders also has a huge
magazine selection with news
papers from around the coun
try, plus hard-to-get trade pa
pers and poetry journals. ( Did I
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Marriott Seeks Positive Change
Rick Caudill
A rts Editor

concerns to if you choose to by
pass the comment card process.
Our Dean has also

This issue I decided to
dive into the minds of those
people behind the scenes of what
we call Marriot, but what they
call life. So hold on tight, be
cause you’re about to take a
shocking ride. I know I did.
The first thing you
might be surprised about is how
interested our own Dean Webb
is in the process o f making
M arriotbetterforus. He sits on
a committee of Olivet students,
along with Judy Coomer, Marriot
food service director, and two
other Marriot associates. This
committee meets to attempt the
impossible task of pleasing ev
ery single person who passes
through Marriot. (You might
recognize the presence of this
committee by their sky-blue edi
tion of the recently passed out
Marriot Food Service Student
Survey) The students on this
committee were chosen repre
sentatives from each dorm, so
they may be familiar to you.
Look for a list of these names on
last month’s “Dean’s Dispatch.”
These are the people to take your

programs these schools have to
offer to their students. This com
mittee is made up of Doug Perry,

options, this small group of rep
resentatives can’t make a final
decision themselves. There are
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traveled to three other schools
with a well-represented committee of faculty, students and
staff to scope out what kind of
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Linda Dunbar, Judy Coomer,
Curtis Besco and of course, our
Dean Webb. Although they
found many interesting meal

still some channels that they have
to go through to finalize these
ideas. So you underclassman
should look for some of these

new and improved meal options
in the future.
Another exciting
thing to look for on the Marriot
platter is the make-over of the
Red-Room. That’s right, sum
mer of ’95, students will return
in the fall to a remodeled Red
Room. This new Red Room
could be the start of some new
programs to take place with
Marriot and Olivet.
Overall, Marriot is
trying to make the cafeteria abetter place for the students.
Dean Webb was very quick to
point out that, “Marriot is very
anxious to accommodate the
student’s needs and wants.” And
as we’ve seen this year, the new
»expanded“ meal hourscutdown
on the lines and ended the need
for those dreaded sack lunches.
So if you have some ideas on
how to improve our food ser
vices or if you would like to
make a comment about Marriot,
please do so by way of the com
ment cards or by speaking to a
member of the food service com
mittee. Better things are on the
way, but its up to you, the stu
dent body, to let Marriot know
what you think. It’s vour food
service.
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. The Shipping News, by E.’A m ie Proulx. (Touchstone. $12.00.)
Newspaperman returns to hjs childhood home after death of his wife.
2. Like Water for Chocolate, by Laura Esquivel.
(Anchor/Doubleday, $5.99.) Life and recipes on a Mexican Ranch
3. Forrest Gump, by Winston Groom. (Pocket, $5.50.) Simple
Alabama man journeys through three decades of American History.
4. Sm illas Sense of Snow, by Peter Hoeg. (Dell, $6.50.)
Investigation of a child's mysterious death.
5. Disclosure, by Michael Crichton. (Ballantine. $6.99.)
Sexual harassment in a West Coast electronics firm.
6. Homicidal Psycho Jungle Cat, by Bill Watterson, (Andrews
& McMeel, $12.95 ) Latest Calvin and Hobbes collection.
7. Nightmares & Dreamscapes, by Stephen King (Signet. $6.99 )
Collection of short stories.
8. Without Remorse, by Tom Clancy. (Berkley. $6.99 )
The rescue of prisoners held in North Vietnam.
9. All the Pretty Horses, by Cormac McCarthy. (Vintage. $12.00 )
Adventures of a young Texas vaquerq in the Mexico of 1950.
10. The Client, by John Grisham. (Island/Dell, $6.99.)
Young boy is privy to a lawyer's deadly secret.

Mew GtRecommended
if Tommye n M.x*> Valdosta Su m Collage Boo*siore VMdosta G*

Revolution X, by Rob Nelson and Jon Cowan. (Penguin. $9.95 ) The
twentysomething generation's call to arms from apathy to activism - led by
the founders of the million member grassroots organization Lead or Leave.

Cont. from "Coffee Talk«.”
mention the largechildrcn’s lite*alurearea?A mustforallyou
Elementary Ed. majors!)
Borders also fea
tures some o f the coolest au
thors, poets and musical artists
around. Someof theNovember
highlights include a book sign
ing by Martin Spethman, au
thor of How to Get Into and
Graduate from College in Four
Years... (sounds like a book we
could all stand to take a look at)
at 1:00 p.m. on the 12th and an
architectural presentation by
Frank Lloyd Wright historian
Lyman Shepard at 7:30pan. on
the 22nd (Hey, you can even
usesome of thisstuff for class if
you have to). In December, you
can catch Irish folk music on
the 2nd, acoustic pop from the
Art Thieves at 8:00 p.m, on the

9th, and some Chicago-style
blues at 8:00 p.m. on the 16th.
(Sounds almost as good as a
CMS coffee house!)
So, car-pool to
Oakbrookandvisitthisintcllcctual watering hole. I guarantee
you’ll come away a little warmer
(from the coffee) and a little
more cultured (from the atmosphere). Borders Books and
Music is open from 9a.m. to 10
p.m. Monday through Thursday,
9 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, and from 10 a.ra. to 8
p.m. on Sundays. Note that Cafe
Espresso closes one half hour
before the rest of the store. It’s
a five-chicken patty place, and
while it’s not better than an
evening in Chicago, (and bey,
what is?!) it*s a little closer and
a lot cheaper. Enjoy!
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No More Vietnam*, by Richard Nixon. (Avon, $4.99.) The enduring legacy
of a uniquely knowledgeable elder statesman - a clear and revealing exam
ination of the most extraordinary era in recent American hislory.
Strange Pilgrims, by Gabriel Garcia Marquez (Penguin. $10.95.)
Collection of stories that poignantly depict South Americans adrift in
Europe.
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN PUSUSNERSNATKMAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE STORES
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Nazarene
invites you to join us for our
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On
Sunday, November 13

9: 45- 11:45

■

Featuring Guest Speaker

Dr. Leslie Parrott
Also the music of the
ONU Concert Band,
conducted by
Dr. Harlow Hopkins
and the
Orpheus Choir,
conducted by
Dr. George Dunbar

With a special evening concert by

The Burchfield Brothers
1000 N. Entrance Ave.
Kankakee, II. 60901
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